Parent Group Meeting
January 8, 2020

Attendance:
Michelle Ayotte
Chelsey Carrier
Lyn Charrier
Erin Davis
Casey Holt
Christie Jewel
Cynthia Kirk
Dee MacArthor

Calendar Raffle
- Michelle is going to post the winners on the main Facebook page
- All prizes are turned in
- Raised over $3700 dollars

Movie Night
- Feb 7th @ 6:00pm
- Playing Abominable - Dee
- Popcorn - Dee
- Cookies and water - Michelle
- Flyer - Michelle

Skating Day
- Rec. is open
- Cyndee checking on warming hut
- Possible 9:00-1:00
- Discussed maybe getting more skates and or tools for Skaters Paint Night

Skaters Paint Night
- Gretchen Washburn agreed to do a paint night with a max of 40 painters - Students only
- Doing in March or April, possibly March 5th
- We provide canvases and paint - Casey looking into canvases, Chelsey looking into paints
- Gretchen provides easels, instructions, brushes, and aprons
- If we fill up 40 slots we will book another one
- Email Michelle to sign up
- Michelle working on a flyer
- Also posting on Facebook page
- Snacks during event
3rd Grade MEA Celebration

- Last year we did Giffords coupons
- Group discussed doing something in school this year
- April 17th
- Ice cream celebration at the end of the day or in between lunch and recess
  - 2 5 gallon tubs vanilla ice cream
  - Toppings
- Casey volunteer to scoop ice cream

Printer

- Group discussed and voted yes on getting a printer for $100 to use at events
- Also getting paper and ink - Chelsey is getting

Next Meeting

Feb 5th